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BOE/OTA agrees to 2011-12 salary freeze 
 The Oakwood Board of 
Education took action at a special 
meeting on Tuesday, May 25, on a 
Memorandum of Understanding with 
the Oakwood Teachers Association 
(OTA) to freeze increases on base 
salaries for 2011-2012.  The boardʼs 
action came one week after mem-
bers of the OTA voted overwhelm-
ingly in favor of ratifying this 
Memorandum of Understanding. As 
a result, the salary schedules for 
2011-2012 will remain the same as 
the salary schedules for 2010-2011. 
These decisions were a response to 
what district and OTA leadership 
learned from conducting commu-
nity Levy Focus Group meetings in 
anticipation of a November school 
levy request. The board also took 
action to freeze the salary schedules 

for classified employees (secretar-
ies, custodians, instructional aides, 
clinic nurse assistants, food ser-
vice staff, and van drivers) for the 
same time period. Additionally, no 
administrator, including the super-
intendent and treasurer, will see 
a salary increase in the 20112012 
school year. School board President 
Elizabeth Reger stated, “Our sala-
ries and employee benefits account 
for 86 percent of our annual expen-
ditures. This salary schedule freeze 
helps us enormously to control costs 
as best we can in this economy and 
is further evidence of the way in 
which everyone connected with the 
school district is living its mission 
and core values. It reinforces the 
partnership between our employees 
and the community. We are all in 

this together for the best possible 
education for Oakwood students.”  
The special board meeting culmi-
nated a two-month process during 
which Oakwood residents were 
invited to weigh in on the upcoming 
November school levy.
 Superintendent Dr. Mary Jo 
Scalzo explained, “In March and 
April, we conducted five Levy 
Focus Group meetings all of which 
were attended by board members, 
the OTA president, district trea-
surer and myself.  The purpose of 
these meetings was to learn what 
the citizens of Oakwood wanted 
us to know as we prepare to place 
a property tax levy on the ballot 
in November. While participants 
shared many positives including 
their trust in the way their tax dol-

lars are invested in instruction, they 
also described their personal and 
family challenges during the cur-
rent economic climate.”  On May 
13, Dr. Scalzo and Treasurer Kevin 
Philo met with district employees 
to present the proposal for a zero 
percent increase in base salaries. It 
will take effect beginning in July 
2011 because the current negoti-
ated agreement between the Board 
and the OTA continues through 
June 2011.  OTA membership voted 
overwhelmingly in favor of the sal-
ary schedule freeze in 2011-2012. 
OTA President and teacher, Mrs. 
Lynne Irwin, said, “It was the right 
thing to do for our ʻkids,ʼ our school 
district, and our community.”  State 
funding to the Oakwood schools 
has been cut the past two years 

and it is anticipated it will be cut 
further in July 2011. Between 2008-
2011, the Oakwood Schools will 
have made budget cuts totaling $1 
million in an effort to keep the 
upcoming levy request reasonable. 
According to Dr. Scalzo, “Since 
1978, our community has consis-
tently approved property tax levies 
to provide us with the resources 
necessary to fulfill our mission for 
Oakwoodʼs children. We need to do 
our part in being responsive to the 
current economic reality. Knowing 
this was a decision of consequence 
for every Oakwood employee, I 
especially appreciate the support of 
our faculty, staff, and administra-
tion.  I could not be prouder of them 
for exercising their collective will in 
confronting the current reality.”

‘Francine’s Garden’ dedicated at Centennial Park
By Lance Winkler
 On Friday afternoon, May 
21, dozens of friends, relatives 
and city officials gathered at a 
newly-landscaped and freshly-
planted niche of Centennial Park 
for the dedication of “Francine’s 
Garden.” Named in honor of the 
late Francine van der Hoeven, 
who, with her husband, Dr. 
Ludolph van der Hoeven and four 
children, lived at 255 Park Rd. 
from 1971 until 1995.
 With introductory remarks 
from City Manager Norbert 

Klopsch, Mayor Bill Duncan and 
former Mayor Judy Cook, Dr. 
Ludolph van der Hoeven gave 
a gracious and heartfelt speech 
to the assembled group of well-
wishers. He spoke lovingly of his 
wife and mentioned she was “a 
gardener, a gourmet cook and a 
gracious hostess, happily shar-
ing her famous peony gardens 
with friends and organizations...
She was president of Ultrachem 
Biomedical Laboratories and she 
created the Oktoberfest of the 
Dayton Art Institute. She was 

a loving and compassionate, an 
inspiring and radiant woman,”    
he said.
 On Friday, May 24, from 
11 a.m. to 12 noon, Dr. van der 
Hoeven will be visiting “Francine’s 
Garden” in honor of his wife’s 
88th birthday. Friends and well-
wishers are welcome to stop by 
and reminisce about her life.
 The 3.1 acre garden land is to 
be kept in perpetuity as a part of 
the much larger Centennial Park 
which incorporates Houk Stream 
and Elizabeth Gardens.

Francine van der Hoeven Pictured, left to right: Irv Bieser, Mayor Bill Duncan, Dr. Ludolph 
van der Hoeven, Cindy Garner and Rob Stephens.

City mulls Athletic/Rec 
Master Plan options
By Lance Winkler
 The Oakwood City 
Council met at the Oakwood 
Community Center on Monday 
night for a public presenta-
tion of the various options and 
choices to be made with regard 
to the Athletic and Recreation 
Master Plan that has been dis-
cussed and outlined over the 
past two years. Michael Shuster 
Associates presented seven dif-
ferent options with regard to 
the OCC: two options were 
outlined for Old River Field 
and one plan each for Irving 
and Creager Field.
 Costs ranged from a low-
ball bid of $4 million in cos-
metic renovations of the OCC 
to a high end estimate of $9.5 
million for a full-scale recon-
struction. Estimates for the con-
struction of a complex at Old 
River Field ran even higher 
– between $9 and $11 mil-
lion depending on what size 
sports arena the community 
might choose to have built. 
Irving Field came in at between 
$670,000 to $800,000 for reno-

vations and improvements and 
Creager Field, the proposed site 
for a dog park, was the low-
est with an estimated cost of 
between $75,000 and $125,000.
 “The next step is to deter-
mine whether the community 
is ready to invest in improved 
athletic and recreational 
facilities,” said City Manager 
Norbert Klopsch  Three sepa-
rate citizen groups will be 
reviewing the various options 
presented: the 35-member 
Budget Review Committee; 
the 25-member Athletic 
and Recreation Master Plan 
Committee and the 20-member 
City Comprehensive Planning 
Committee. 
 “We’re shooting for 
Monday, June 14 for the final 
Master Plan to be assembled, 
which we will put on our web-
site at www.mvcc.net/oak-
wood,” Klopsch said.
 To see the various plans 
online, go to oakwoodregister.
com and click on the Athletic 
and Recreation Master Plan 
button.



By Amy Borgert
 Graduates of Oakwood High 
School from the class of 1933 and 
forward, school board members, 
teachers, administrators, honorees 
and their families all came together 
on May 13 to celebrate the accom-
plishments of three outstanding indi-
viduals. Dr. Peter Armentrout (’71), 
Kim Faris-Weimer (’74), and Rick 
Schwartz (’67) were all honored with 
the 2010 OHS Distinguished Alumni 
Award at a dinner held at NCR 
Country Club.  As stories and experi-
ences were shared and thanks given, 
it was clear that not only the honored 
guests, but all the Oakwood grads 
had a shared story.
 After a welcome from the 
Oakwood High School Alumni 
Director, Rande Rinn Chapman 
(’74) and board member Jane 
Brennan (’57) – Superintendent of 

the Oakwood City Schools, Mary 
Jo Scalzo, presented each winner 
with certificate of recognition from 
Sen. Jon Husted. The nominees 
were then presented their awards 
by some of their nearest and dearest 
family and friends.
 Dr. Peter Armentrout, a glob-
ally distinguished chemistry pro-
fessor, was presented his award by 
wife Mary Ann White (’71), also 
an Oakwood graduate and fellow 
chemist.  She spoke so highly of 
his accomplishments in chemistry 
and physics, as well as in home as 
a parent, and recreational endeavors 
as a marathon runner and cross-
country cyclist.  Upon receiving the 
award, Dr. Armentrout thanked all 
those involved in his nomination, 
and especially his mother Lorraine 
Armentrout – whom he credited for 
making the very important decision 

to move to Oakwood so that her son 
could have the best education.
 Kim Faris-Weimer - already a 
well-known personality in the Dayton 
area – was introduced by her long-
time friend from Oakwood, Cindy 
Cussey Hoffman (’74). In addition 
to the admission that never in high 
school could she have imagined that 
Kim would be up there accepting 
this type of award, Cindy recounted 
fond memories of their friendship 
throughout the years. In accepting 
the award, Kim noted the importance 
of such friendships in her life, get-
ting her through the most difficult of 
times, and being there to share the 
best as well. Kim also thanked her 
mom, Tippie Faris, noting how much 
it meant to have her there.  Kim 
stressed how wonderful the teachers 
at Oakwood were, and credited the 
quality staff for showing her just how 

much she could accomplish.
 And Rick Schwartz, CEO of the 
local privately-owned WinWholesale 
– was introduced by Phillip Parker – 
president and CEO of the Dayton 
Area Chamber of Commerce.  At the 
end of the evening, Phillip took the 
podium and started telling a story.  
It started out as a story about Rick, 
a man who is committed to grow-
ing and improving his business, and 
doing it in Dayton.  Rick accepted 

the award graciously, and was thank-
ful to his family- including wife and 
classmate Jane Flory (’67) – as well 
as the great teaching staff who chal-
lenged him and taught him the values 
of hard work and goal-setting. 
 But leaving the ceremony that 
night after such a wonderful and emo-
tional celebration, Phillip Parker’s 
story continued to resonate.  It was 
the story of parents who wanted the 
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park a. studebaker O.D.
specialzing in

eye examinations
contact lenses, including
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and acute eye care

Insurance Agency

293-6760
31 Park Avenue

www.stephensinsuranceagency.com

Oakwood’s Only
Independent Insurance Agency

Investment Management • Corporate Retirement Plans · 
Comprehensive Personal Financial Planning

Cristine Corrado
Client Services

Doug Kinsey
CFP®, AIFA®, CDFA™

Darren Harp
AIF®

Artifex Financial Group
has moved to Oakwood!

937-660-8316

Visit us at www.artifexfinancial.com or at our new office located at: 
The Oakwood Building

2305 Far Hills Avenue, Suite 206, Oakwood, OH 45419

Retirement has three phases.  
Will you succeed in all of them? 
Planning:  People work and live longer. Healthcare costs are rising. We 
understand these changes and have the resources to help you prepare. 

Transitioning:  New opportunities arise as you approach  
retirement. We’ll help you re-evaluate your portfolio,  
consolidate your resources and help keep you on track. 

Living in Retirement:  Retirements are lasting longer.  
We’ll work with you to help your portfolio maintain a  
proper balance between your need for growth and  
protection of your principal.

Contact us today to discuss these and other issues.

©2009 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.

Before, During  
and In-Between.

110 North Main Street, Suite 1100, Dayton, OH 45402 
(937) 223-6111 
fa.smithbarney.com/byrdmayeuxgroup 

The Byrd/Mayeux Group  
at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney 

Randy Byrd, CIMA® 

Senior Vice President - Wealth Management 
Senior Investment Management Specialist

Greg Mayeux, CIMA®, CRPS® 

Vice President - Wealth Management 
Senior Investment Management Consultant

2010 Distinguished Alumni receive award

Pictured, left to right are:  Dr. Peter Armentrout, OHS 1971, Kim 
Faris OHS 1974 and Richard Schwartz, OHS 1967.

See Alumni on page 3
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Carol M. Jaxson-Jäger 
Licensed Counselor

Marriage.
Parenting.
Anger Management.
Self Esteem.
Divorce.
Anxiety.
Mid-Life Crisis.

Healthy Counsel
Dr. Carol M. Jaxson-Jäger

Licensed Counselor
531 Belmonte Park North

Suite A

937.938.9060
drcarol@healthycounsel.net

www.healthycounsel.net

Call or email to set up your appoint-
ment…and start moving forward. 

Affairs happen.
Divorces don’t
have to...
 
Healthy Counsel
helping to resolve
life issues

Kamela Kordik,
Broker/Owner

CRS, ABR, HHS
299-0888

E-Mail: kamela@kamela.com
Website: www.kamela.com 

327 Lonsdale Ave   $229,500

306 Haver Rd    $314,900

144 Oak Knoll  Dr   $213,500

best education for their children 
– parents who chose to live in 
a town because they knew bet-
ter opportunities were available. 
Opportunities to serve the com-
munity, participate in the arts, be 
an athlete, develop life-long skills, 

or be a great student or leader.  He 
told the story of beautiful build-
ings to learn and grow in every-
day, and the community’s com-
mitment to keeping it that way.  
And the story of the teachers who 
go out of their way to foster the 
growth of their students, and the 

long-term impact it has had on 
so many of us, present and past.  
This story is one that everyone in 
Oakwood is a part of, one we can 
all tell together.  
 Congratulations Peter, Kim and 
Rick, 2010 OHS Distinguished 
Alumni Award Recipients!

Alumni from page 2

Put ‘whole child’ into ESEA renewal

 
The 4-27-2010 article in Education 
Week was headlined, “Needs of 
‘Whole Child’ May Factor in ESEA 
Renewal.” This news story on the 
Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act (No Child Left Behind law--
NCLB) had a sub-headline as follows: 
“Wide Range of Support, Services, 
and Enrichment Seen as Vital but 
Costly.” Bottom line, the current 
version of this law, NCLB, places 
too much emphasis on students’ test 
scores and pays too little attention to 
their health and other needs.
 Examples of these too often 

ignored needs in addition to physical 
and mental health include pre-kinder-
garten and library services, summer 
and after-school enrichment, mentor-
ing, arts, and physical education.  In 
too many school systems the huge 
focus on testing has resulted in cuts 
to art, music, and physical education 
courses/requirements.
 I have been very pleased that 
our Oakwood City School system’s 
elected and professional leadership 
has fought against such narrowing 
of our rich and diverse instructional 
program for our children.  The firm 
belief, which is supported by much 
research, holds the arts as essential to 
full academic learning and life suc-
cess.  For example, music education 
opportunities enhance student suc-
cess in some parts of mathematics.  
Foreign language studies help to build 
better writing skills in English as well.
 Oakwood’s decision to add 

Spanish beginning in first grade was 
made only after much study and 
consideration of extensive research 
that such instruction actually sup-
ported student learning in all other 
academic areas.  
 Our students’ on-going success in 
the vast array of tests now required 
is solid evidence that these earlier 
decisions were both correct as well as 
courageous.
 I hope that when Congress does 
finally renew the ESEA (NCLB) 
law, the final product will recognize 
that closing the achievement gaps 
and having most students actually 
be proficient in their learning can 
only be accomplished if the ‘Whole 
Child’ elements are included within 
the revised law.  As you communi-
cate with your Representative and 
Senators I hope you will advocate 
for including these ‘Whole Child’ 
concerns!

Jim
Uphoff
Ed. D.

Senior Academic Awards program June 1
 The annual OHS Senior 
Academic Awards and Recognition 
Program will be Tuesday evening, 
June 1 at the University of Dayton 
Kennedy Union Ballroom. The eve-
ning begins at 6:30 p.m. with dessert 
and coffee and the program starts at 

7 p.m. This evening recognizes the 
scholarship and leadership accom-
plishments of the Class of 2010. 
Over half of our seniors will be 
recognized for yearly honor roll, 
local scholarships, “best in class” 
awards, etc.

 We hope you will join us as we 
celebrate the accomplishments of 
the Class of 2010!  Please RSVP 
Vicki Roberts at roberts.vicki@
oakwoodschools.org or call the 
high school office at 297-5325 by 
Thursday, May 27.
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Congratulations! 
Peter Hix sets 3 
SWBL records
 On Saturday May 15, 
2010 at the Big Ten Track 
Championships they recog-
nized the 75th anniversary 
of Jesse Owens winning four 
events and setting four world 
records at the 1935 Big Ten 
meet.  The same day they hon-
ored Jesse Owens, Peter Hix 
set three Southwestern Buckeye 
League records while winning 
the 800, 1600 and 3200 run-
ning for Oakwood.  Both amaz-
ing efforts!  Congratulations 
to Peter and his family and 
best wishes in the State Track 
Tournament!
 
Bob and Christoph Cikraji

Norman Rockwell or 1984?
 In 1962 when I moved my fam-
ily from Kettering to Oakwood 
primarily for its great school sys-
tem, Oakwood was a Norman 
Rockwell small town.  Politically, 
it was 90 percent conservative and 
about 10 percent liberal.  Today, 
the ratio, by my estimate, is closer 
to being equally divided.  The 
same movement is true of the 
United States as a whole.

 We live in the greatest coun-
try the world has ever known, 
yet, we have elected officials in 
Washington who take pleasure 
in tearing down this country and 
what it stands for to the level of 
one of the most hated countries on 
the planet.
 Thursday, May 20, 2010, was 
probably the blackest, bleakest 
political day I will ever remem-

ber when the President of Mexico 
and the President of the United 
States of America, while address-
ing a joint session of Congress, 
both condemned this country as a 
biased and discriminatory nation.
 Then, the majority party 
jumped to their feet and wildly 
cheered these statements.
 The response by the minority 
party was even more dishearten-

ing. THEY DID NOTHING – no 
response when they all should 
have walked out of the chamber en 
masse!
 2010 will determine whether 
this country returns to a Norman 
Rockwell existence or becomes 
Orwell’s 1984.

James J. Mischler, Jr.
Oakwood, Ohio

Thanks for your concern
 Nice to have read your concerned 
reply, Ms. Angel, (May 18) regard-
ing the DP&L “tree specialists” vis-
iting our “Tree City USA” commu-
nity. I would bet that based on your 
comments as a homeowner, your 
property was spared by a visit from 
the uncertified arborists of CWG 
Utility Division, Springboro, OH, 
contracted by DP&L. If you had that 
less-than-eventful experience, your 
comments would have been more 
academically critical of the results 
and expressed concerns for the hom-

eowners of the City of Oakwood. 
 Qualifications and various cer-
tifications are deemed necessary to 
perform tasks to protect the con-
sumer, homeowner and to meet and 
maintain quality standards. Along 
with meeting and maintaining such 
quality standards, in this instance, 
complying with DP&L’s criteria for 
selectively removing foliage from 
and around its lines, poles and equip-
ment is within the direction and sen-
sitivity of a certified arborist, making 
such decisions. I have investigated 

CWG Utility Division, Springboro, 
OH, and I am so surprised to not 
find any certified arborist…but when 
CWG staff is confronted… “We’re 
certified arborists” and laugh. This 
experience was witnessed and photo-
graphed yesterday by a fellow hom-
eowner on Ridgeway Road. 
 I concur with your comments “it 
is a homeowner’s responsibility, just 
like frequent mowing, periodic prun-
ing and mulching, and an occasional 
gallon of paint…build it into your 
budget.” (An alternative certified 

arborist to correct the ‘extreme tree 
cutting’ by CWG Utility Division.) 
It was again a pleasure to read of 
your obvious concern for the afore-
described. If the City of Oakwood 
could also send out a bright yellow 
notice to homeowners next time that 
DP&L’s “tree specialists” will be 
in the area (7-10 days ahead) as a 
WARNING…we can be more pre-
pared to exercise other options. 

Bill Burnett
Oakwood

Added monitors 
a bad idea ‘Added?’ It is my understanding 
the business district is already being 
monitored by the Oakwood Public 
Safety Department’s dispatcher. 
There are so many things wrong 
with this idea. It is unfathomable 
City Manager Norbert Klopsch said 
he and Public Safety Director Alex 
Bebris are even seriously discussing 
this idea as reported by the Dayton 
Daily News on March 24.
  Their thinking is that property 
crimes at the public parks could 
be reduced but also concedes the 
incidence of such crimes may not 
merit a $15,000 outlay. However, 
the city hasn’t named the possible 
‘other locations’ – aside from the 
business district – which would be 
a candidate for surveillance.
  The Public Safety Department 
has often cited community aware-
ness being a valuable tool in crime 
reporting, detection, and investiga-
tion. 
  There is the ‘other’ issue of resi-
dents being monitored through their
everyday activities such as leav-
ing the Oakwood Club or having a 
romantic picnic at one of the parks. 
There is also the issue of park 
surveillance cameras overlapping 
their ‘view’ of residences surround-
ing the parks. What one resident 
may feel to be law-abiding conduct 
in public or on their own ;prop-
erty could be interpreted as ‘prob-
able cause’ by OPD. These are real 
legal concerns when contemplating 
using a camera image as probable 
cause for sending an OPD officer 
to investigate  ‘possible’ unlawful 

See Idea on page 6



past fifty years or so! 
Betty Gilmore had her ‘group’ 

over for bridge and lunch at her 
condo in Lincoln Park. Rosemary 
Houston and Cynthia Shook are 
‘regulars’ – but Weezie McGinnis 
was in California for the wed-
ding of one more grandchild…so 
a ‘sub’ filled-in.

ef
‘Hello Dolly’ at Wright State 

was so terrific last Thursday (opening 
night) that one Oakwoodite conned 
Marty & Fred Ohmer into going 

again this past Thursday.   “And I’ll 
take you to a new spot for supper 
that I’ll bet you’ve not been to…it’s 
‘Smashburger’ on Stewart Street just 
around the corner off Brown.  All the 
‘younger set’ loves it…”

There was not one empty seat at 
‘Dolly.’  Ben Schuster was there, 
and Dede & Jack Longstreth, and 
Alice & Burt Saidel, and…every 
scene got an ovation…the clapping 
was deafening…it was a wonder-
ful performance and…”… just as 
much fun the fifth time I’ve seen it…
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’Round Town

Happy Hormone Cottage

Depressed?     Forgetful?     Tired?     Gaining Weight?

Don’t Settle For a Lower 
Quality of Life. Let Us help!
Visit the Happy Hormone Cottage in Centerville

25 W. Franklin St. Centerville, OH
(behind Joli’s Boutique)

513-444-6343
For information & education on natural hormone balance

Visit: www.HappyHormoneCottage.com

EMPOWERING WOMEN
to take charge of their quest for hormone balance on

their journey to healthy living!

5450 Far Hills Ave, Suite 208
Kettering. By Appt. Only

2 New locations

• How to “Get Started, Get Better”  click on “Consultations”,   
  meet our support team and reference the “Symptom          
  Review form”.
• See Testimonials, FAQ section, Blog, list of Doctors & NP,   
  Suggested reading & references

We can help you find local practitioners who will work with you!

This website is a valuable resource for information on Women’s Health

Dr. Jackson’s office in Sycamore
Hospital Women’s Health Cen., 
Suite 200, Thurs & Fri in June

And

ANTIQUE MALL
Not Just An Antique Mall, Something For Everyone!

1043 S. Main St.
Dayton, OH 45408

(937) 222-4400

Tues.-Sat. 11-5
Sunday 12-5

Closed Monday

MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

TREASURE BARN

The Tuesday-Nite-Chicken-Group 
went to ‘P.F. Chang’s’ – and ‘had 
Chinese’.  Did you follow that?  
Chang’s is south-a-town and has a 
triple-life-sized awesome cement 
horse guarding the front.  The orien-
tal décor inside is terrific.  Our waiter, 
Eric, pointed out that the Chinese 
scene depicted the Ohio State bird 
(Cardinal) painted in the upper right 

hand corner.  “We have the State bird 
in all of our restaurants all over the 
US.”  Ah so!

Everyone had something different 
and everyone insisted theirs was the 
best…so everyone asked “…let me 
have a taste of yours…wow…I’ll get 
that next time!”  When the fortune 
cookies were passed them what had 
their glasses had to read everyone’s 

‘fortune’.  And everyone asked for a 
box so they could take the rest of their 
meals home for lunch tomorrow.

ef
Marilyn Hart arranged for 

several gals to play bridge with 
Shirley Wagner at her condo in 
Timberlake.  Natch, Shirley won 
– just like she always has for the See Town on page 6



including the Carol Channing one 
I saw in NYC years ago…”

ef
The weather was not ‘salubri-

ous’ last Friday afternoon.  But 
with fingers crossed, and tents 
erected, and paths re-surfaced, 
and anxious scanning of the 
cloudy sky… the dedication of 
‘Francine’s Garden’ in Oakwood’s 
Centennial Park took place at three 
o’clock. And, the rain held-off and 
the large group of attendees were 
delighted with the ‘Secret Garden’ 
and it’s refurbishment, and lovely 
plantings, and the opportunity to 
remember their late, great friend, 
Francine van der Hoeven, and 
to be able to thank Dr. Ludolph 
van der Hoeven for his won-
derful contribution to Oakwood’s 
Centennial Park in loving memory 
of his wife.

Oakwood’s Mayor William 
Duncan greeted Ludolph’s 
guests and introduced the van 
der Hoeven children, and former 
Ohio Governor, Robert Taft.  
Ludolph’s remarks were heartfelt 
and enjoyed by his many friends. 

Norbert Klopsch, Jay 
Weiskircher, Kevin Weaver, 
Carol Collins, Brian Caldwell 
and Dan Ruble were among 
the city staff members present.  
Caryn Roberts, Jean Woodhull, 
Lindsey Clark, Pam & George 
Houk,  Irv & Tracy Bieser, Cindy 
Garner, Jan Dreisdale,  Marty 
& Harry Ebeling,  Macy Janney  
and Kim Coughnour  were in the 
large group of  Francine’s  friends.  

ef
On Saturday, Marlene 

Maimon had a birthday party for 
Laurence Warwar at the Maimon 
manse at the corner of Harman and 

Ridgeway.  “I’ve got two birth-
days,” explained Laurence.  “I was 
born in Lebanon and the family all 
recognizes the date I was  actually 
born.  Then, officially, my birth 
certificate lists the day my father 
got around to going to the govern-
ment offices to record my arrival!” 

Marlene’s buffet spread was 
fantastic!  The variety, the col-
ors, the unique selections…every-
one had ‘seconds’, and ‘thirds’ 
of asparagus in crab meat sauce, 
marinated mushrooms, brown rice 
with dozens of add-ons, cherry/
jello/whipped cream/topping…
and the home made peach ice 
cream.

Dr. Malik Adib, Patty 
Ballard, Susan Salim, Dotty 
Cummings, Lee Slicer and Jackie 
Machowsky  all dined on the back 
terrace overlooking the picture 
book gardens.  What a delightful 
and memorable afternoon.
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FOR SALE BY OWNER
WEST OF FAR HILLS  •  $299,000

A heavily wooded site of more than one-
half acre being sold as is to settle an estate. 

Minutes from all Oakwood has to offer. 
For additional information call:

937.307.3993

Proper Tree Trimming • Complete Tree & Stump Removal
Trusted Local Professionals

Serving Greater Dayton for Over 25 Years
461-4534

Advance Tickets $10.00 

From stately and formal to cozy and 
casual, there is something here for 
everyone. Come join us on a 
self-guided tour through eight lovely 
private gardens around Oakwood. 

GARDEN TOUR

For information, call 277-6545 between 
8am and 5pm weekdays or visit: 
www.metroparks.org/wegerzyn .

Media Sponsor:

Supporting sponsors: 
Centerville Landscaping; 

Clothes That Work; 

Houser Asphalt & Concrete; 

Liberty Savings Bank; 

North Dayton Garden Center 

& Nursery; 

Square One Salon and Spa; 

Wengerlawn Nursery

Lead Sponsor:

It’s our nature.

All proceeds benefit the

Sunday, June 6th - Noon to 5pm
Saturday, June 5th - 10am to 5pm

10 N. Main St
Waynesville, OH 45068

513-897-0021
www.cobblestonevillageandcafe.com

Your invited        to a

Friday May 28th, 10am -5pm
•	Check out our New Fashion Jewelry Arrivals

•	Local artist will be showcasing her one-of-a-kind beautiful 
beaded stretch rings from 11:30 am to 2 pm

•	Enjoy wine and cheese and other refreshments as you 
browse our enchanting gift shop

•	Sign up for a chance to win a Free hand made ring!
•	While you’re here have a gourmet lunch in our café.

This will be a fun event so bring a friend!

•	Free gift with purchase (with purchases of $10 or more)

Town from page 5

conduct and that same information 
being used as evidence in proferring 
charges.  
  This is not what the City of 
Oakwood, or, arguably, America is 
about.
  It is my opinion we, in Oakwood, 
can afford a few property crimes 
much easier than the surrender of 
our privacy and personal demeanor 
to ‘who may be watching.’
  The surveillance idea makes as 
much sense as placing the same 
cameras in OPD cars so that we, the 
residents, can monitor their activity 
moment by moment. 
Max Skeans
Oakwood

Oakwood Liberty Group meeting
 The Oakwood Liberty Group 
May meeting will held Tuesday, 
May 25 at the Wright Memorial 
Library in the lower level meeting 
room at 6:30 p.m. Speakers will 

be making presentations about 
Immigration and the Ohio Project. 
If you have questions you may 
contact oakwoodlibertygroup@
yahoo.com.

Idea from page 4

Bike to work with Team Oakwood
 In light of the recent scrap yard 
fire in downtown Dayton last week, 
the Bike to Work Day (May 21) 
event has been moved to Thursday, 
May 27.
 Oakwood Vice-Mayor Steve 
Byington is leading a team of 
Oakwood cyclists on a five-mile 
route to Downtown Dayton on Friday 
morning. Whether you’re commut-
ing to a downtown job or just want 
to join the movement for a greener, 

healthier region, you’re welcome to 
ride along.
 Team Oakwood will meet at 
Orchardly Park at 7 a.m. and ride 
downtown together to the Second 
Street Market, where Five Rivers 
MetroParks will be serving up free 
pancakes and lots of bike commuting 
information. Contact Steve Byington, 
scbyington@yahoo.com, for more 
information—and join Team 
Oakwood on Thursday morning.

Heritage Festival at Carillon Park
 Join Dayton History and the 
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra 
on Memorial Day weekend as we 
celebrate Dayton’s impressive his-
tory of inventiveness, creativity and 
sacrifice during our annual commu-
nity festival – the Dayton Heritage 
Festival at Carillon Park presented 
by Time Warner Cable.

Date: Sunday, May 30th (Rain Date 
– Monday, May 31st)   
Location:  Carillon Historical Park
Park Opens: 11:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Admission: FREE ($5 per car for 
parking) 

Live entertainment all day: 
• Unveiling of the Deeds Carillon’s 
newest feature and a spectacular illu-

minations and fireworks finale 
• Feature performance by the Dayton 
Philharmonic Orchestra . Special 
inaugural performance by the 
Carillon Park Concert Band.
• Classic Jazz Stompers – a 
Dixieland band
• The Day Tones – a strolling barber-
shop quartet 
• All 30 historic buildings and exhib-
its open – many demonstrations & 
hands-on activities 
• Kid Zone – inflatables, face paint-
ing and craft activities 
• Time Warner Cable’s CaMM 
Passport Program children’s activi-
ties 
• Artisan Pavilion – a unique shop-
ping experience
• And much more.
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Professional Purveyors of Travel

(937) 293-3399

Cool trade winds keep Hawaii pleasant 
all year long and Spring, after the 
rainly season, is a great time to visit. 
Let Huffman Travel and classic Hawaii 
Vacation plan the perfect trip to meet 
your needs. You pick the island(s) 
and the category of hotels, and we do 
the rest. These all inclusive packages 
can include: air, transfers, car rentals 
and hotels.. Call us for details, (937) 
293-3399.

SPRING & SUMMER IS A
PERFECT TIME TO VISIT HAWAII

Age Appropriate Topics include:
• Magic Words  
• Safety & Strangers  
• First Impressions & Perceptions 
• Appropriate Dress & Grooming  
• Carriage & Body Language 
• Small Talk & How to Communicate 
• Meeting New People & Introducing Friends 
• Telephone, Email & Texting Etiquette & Safety  
• Etiquette & Decorum in Public Places
• Thank you Notes 
• Parties & Social Events  
• Dining Skills & Table Etiquette 

MIDWEST SCHOOL of ETIQUETTE
Give your child confidence, poise & polish. We help to give your 

child a head start with skills that will carry over into adulthood. It  is 
designed to give our future leaders the knowledge they need to be 
confident, poised, and polished in their interpersonal activities.

Summer 2010 Class Schedule

LINDA WEPRIN
937-433-4661

www.midwestschoolofetiquette.com

Mon  6/14-7/19
10-11AM
2nd-5th

Tues  6/15-7/6
10-12

6th-9th GIRLS

Wed  6/16-7/14
10-11AM
2nd -5th

Thurs 6/17-7/8
10-12

6th-9th BOYS

Baccalaureate/Commencement ceremonies

OHS Energy Team 1st in state, 3rd in nation

The OHS Energy Team recently won first in the state for its projects and portfolio this year. They 
are also seeded third in the nation, and we are going to the NEED (National Energy Education 
Development) competition this June. Dan Edwards was the student MC last year and this year as 
well. Their winning projects this year included conducting home energy audits with their own thermal 
imaging camera and calibrated blower door, donating earth-friendly supplies to Habitat for Humanity 
families, and conducting energy education sessions at UD for the greater Dayton area.

 The Baccalaureate service 
for the Oakwood High School 
Class of 2010 will be held 
at Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, 125 N. Wilkinson 
St., on Sunday, June 6, 2010. 
Prelude music begins at 6:30 

p.m. with the service com-
mencing at 7 p.m.
 The Commencement 
ceremony will take place 
at 8 p.m. on Monday, June 
7, 2010 at the Dayton 
Convention Center, 22 East 

Fifth Street. Doors open at 7 
p.m. Parking is available in 
the parking garage adjacent 
to the Dayton Convention 
Center. Tickets are not 
required at this year’s com-
mencement ceremony. 
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Cherry Pie Concert slated May 25
 What do these Oakwood High 
grads have in common: Siobhan 
Tellez, Boston College; Lauren 
Sobol, The Ohio State U; Colleen 
Judge, Princeton; Justin Quenneville, 
Miami U; Riley Hignite, Wright 
State; David and Annie Wang, 
Harvard; Kira Fenstermacher, St. 
Olaf College; Dacey Jackson, Notre 
Dame; Julia Sizek, U of Chicago; 
and Nick Hác, U of Michigan?
 They have all joined the 
Oakwood High School Orchestra’s 
Facebook page in anticipation of this 
year’s Cherry Pie Concert.  Chris 
Wolcott, an OHS grad now attend-

ing Clemson University, created the 
page in anticipation of this year’s 
Cherry Pie concert. All past, pres-
ent, and future Oakwood Orchestra 
members and their parents and any-
one else who is a fan are welcome to 
join.  
 “Most of us played Ode to Joy 
every May starting in grade four 
through the time we were seniors,” 
explained Chris. “It’s our tradition; 
it brings back memories of good 
friends and a simpler time in our 
lives – before we had the pres-
sures associated with college life 
and employment.”
 Nan Watson, OHS’s orchestra 
teacher, is thrilled that students 
return to the concert each year.  “It’s 
our official, unofficial strings 
reunion,” said Watson.  “Some stu-
dents bring their instruments and 
play the one piece they all know by 
heart and other come just to recon-
nect and eat pie.”  Watson promised 
she’ll not notice stiff fingers nor 
missed notes, “It’s just so inspir-
ing for young musicians to see the 
graduates who care enough to sup-
port the concert.”
 Orchestra alumni are asked to 
join the orchestra in playing the 
“Ode” and then visit with other 
alumni at the designated “alumni” 
table in the west gym for pie.  
 The 16th Annual Cherry Pie 
Concert takes place on Tuesday, 
May 25 at 7 p.m. in the Oakwood 
High School Auditorium. Over 200 
orchestra students in the district will 
participate.  The concert is free and 
the public is invited.

Piano
Lessons

Linda Mench
Instructor

937-238-6058
Studio located

in Oakwood

Accepting
New Students
for Summer

Ages 5 and Up

www.menchmusicstudio.com



The Cleveland Orchestra is more 
than a casual visit. I was fortunate, for 
my four years of graduate school, to 
attend their weekly concerts. Nearly 
six decades have not paled those 
experiences or my affection for the 
orchestra.

We take every opportunity to hear 
them and their consummate artists. 
To me, chief among these masters is 
clarinetist Franklin Cohen. He is an 
old friend. Over the years, I have had 
opportunities to hear him as soloist.  
His music-making is always superb.

The mid-May concert of the 
orchestra featured Cohen playing 
a work which piqued my excite-
ment. Osvaldo Golijov is a contem-
porary composer.  His roots are like 
the United Nations’ roster.  Born 
in Argentina of Russian, Jewish 
immigrant parents, his influences 
encompass the worlds of Eastern 
Europe, Hebrew and Yiddish music, 
Latin and Islamic cultures. He took 
his doctorate at the University of 
Pennsylvania and is presently a pro-
fessor at the College of the Holy 
Cross in Massachusetts.  

I was introduced to his music 
by Evans Mirageas and Cincinnati 
Opera last season. They mounted 
an amazing production of his opera 
Ainadamar. This intense Spanish tale 
follows the life and death of the great 
Spanish poet Federico Garcia Lorca.

I described Golijov’s music as 
a rare fabric of musical beauty, an 
amalgam of Spanish, Flamenco, 
Muslim, European and Jewish sourc-
es. Now, thanks to the Cleveland 
Orchestra and Franklin Cohen, I had 
a second “Golijov experience.”

The work, The Dreams and 

Prayers of Isaac the Blind, is based 
on the writings of a Kabalistic 
rabbi of eight centuries ago.  The 
music, full of nuances and reveries 
of unusual sounds was much more 
understandable than the philosophy 
of Rabbi Isaac.  

Originally written for string 
quartet with clarinets, the composer 
orchestrated it for string orchestra.  
The result was an amazing partner-
ship of great soloist, great orchestra 
and the meteoric Cleveland debut of 
a 27 year old conductor, Tito Muñoz.  
Together, they completely mesmer-
ized the audience.

You noticed that I specified clari-
nets.  Franklin came onto the stage 
with four instruments, one a bass 
clarinet which looked like a saxo-
phone stretched on a medieval torture 
rack.  

As in Golojov’s opera, the music 
evoked sounds pushing the limits of 
our tonal memory.  The sounds, dif-
ferent, enticing, challenging, blended 
into the musical fabric with artistic 
perfection.  Even the piercing or 
squealing notes were supported by 
pleasant chords.  

The music for the soloist and for 
the orchestra was often quite inde-
pendent, coming together to make 
very special moments.  This required 
masterful conducting and coordina-
tion of all the artists.  Maestro Muñoz 
had complete control over the orches-
tra.  Speaking with him later, he 
revealed that all manner of signals 
passed between the podium and the 
soloist.  If the Cleveland Browns 
were as successful, all their plays 
would be touchdowns!

Franklin Cohen’s mastery of his 
instrument is complete and inspira-
tional.  He evokes pure sound with 
magnificent freedom and expression.  
The first solo of the bass clarinet was 
a revelation. Cohen began with the 
expected low drone.  Gradually, the 
tone elevated in register until reach-
ing almost soprano-like purity.  Truly 

the work of a master.
The spontaneous standing ova-

tion and the multiple curtain calls 
were evidence of the music’s uni-
versal appeal Bravo to the orches-
tra, Maestro Muñoz, and virtuoso 
Franklin Cohen.

The concert closed with Berlioz’ 
Symphonie fantastique.  The same 
work was played by the Dayton 
Philharmonic in April. I am happy to 
say that I can compare the two perfor-
mances and not contrast them.  Both 
orchestras played wonderfully. The 
complex symphony struck chords 
of appreciation both at the Schuster 
Center and at Severance Hall. A spe-
cial note of praise for Robert Walters’ 
English Horn.  The solo passages 
were startling in their clarity and 
effect.  Again, Bravo!
WDPR Young Talent Search

Dayton Public Radio does so much 
more than broadcast great classical 
music 24 hours a day.   The station, 
its enlightened staff and committed 
volunteers, makes WDPR an inte-
gral part of our community. Service 
comes in many guises such as live 
broadcasting events.  The sponsor-
ship of important events also helps 
the other arts. One initiative stands 
out.  For the second year, the Dayton 
Public Radio Young Talent Search 
encourages good music.  

In a lengthy competition, seven 
young artists were chosen from a 
field of over 40 applicants.  Selected 
in a blind audition on record by 
knowledgeable judges, the results 

were nothing short of spectacular.  
In a concert at UD’s Sears Recital 

Hall hosted by Dr. Sharon Gratto, 
these beautiful young persons played 
their hearts out right into the hearts of 
the large audience.  The selection was 
interesting, to say the least.  We had 
the expected, two pianists and two 
violinists.  An oboe was no surprise.  
But, two double bassists!  Now that’s 
unusual - nearly unbelievable.

The genial emcee, WDPR’s 
Program Director Shaun Yu, 
called the double bass the “Rodney 
Dangerfield” of musical instru-
ments.  Jon McCullough-Benner of 
Centerville and Christian Schlorman 
of Kettering made their giant instru-
ments sing with grace and beauty.     

Oakwood’s contribution was also 
one of the youngest.  Andra Bane, 
of Oakwood Junior High, gave her 
oboe that sweet, almost human voice.  
Pianists Diana He and Benjamin 
Leung both study with the same 
teacher, Benjamin’s mother.  She can 
be justly proud of her charges; each 
performed with brilliance and éclat. 

The two violinists, Christopher 
Christman and Makiro Shimasaki 
both sent in the same piece, Sarasate’s 
Zigeunerweisen.  The committee 
felt that they should be allowed to 
perform the prepared work.  Well-
separated on the program, each gave 
a very different rendition. 

Christopher presented a sensitive 
and musical side of the brilliant gypsy 
show piece.  Mariko put her muscle 
power into the complexities of the 

highly sophisticated folk-revelry.  So 
much for the traditional gender roles!

These talented youngsters are our 
hope for the future.  To illustrate their 
multiple facets, pianists Benjamin 
and Diana revealed that their summer 
was to be spent in special camps - 
Benjamin in computer management 
and Diana in engineering.  It is a 
wonderful world!
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36 Telford Avenue      Oakwood
3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths plus 
newer kitchen w/ appliances. 
The main floor has a large 
family room w/wood fire-
place, a study and a 1/2 bath. 
Impeccable original wood-
work and hardwood floors 
abound. Floored attic plus 
semi-finished basement. 2 car 
detached garage.  Professional 
landscaping! $207,000.

Dianne Fogle
Associate Partner/Broker
Office: (937) 435-1177

Voicemail: (937) 435-2267 x112

Severance Hall venue for virtuoso clarinetist
Burt
Saidel

53rd DAI Art 
Ball June 12
 The Art Ball returns to The 
Dayton Art Institute on Sat., June 12, 
with ¡Una Celebracion del Arte! 
 This year’s Art Ball chairs, Bear 
Monita and Barbra Stonerock, have 
selected a Latin-flavored theme, based 
on the painting Figure Composition, 
by Alfredo Ramos Martinez. One of 
the museum’s “hidden treasures,” the 
painting was recently featured in the 
Hello World! exhibition. 
 Art Ball kicks off at 7 p.m. with 
cocktails and tapas, followed by 
an elegant sit-down dinner served 
throughout the museum galleries. 
Following dinner, guests enjoy live 
music, open bars and much more. A 
highlight of this year’s Art Ball will 
be silent and live auctions, held in the 
Shaw Gothic Cloister. 
 Tickets for the Art Ball are $225 
per person ($125 is tax-deductible) 
and must be reserved in advance. For 
additional information please call the 
museum, at 937-223-5277, or visit 
www.daytonartinstitute.org/artball. 
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For more information, call 937.293.2841 or visit www.daytonhistory.org 

Dayton Heritage Festival

 

FREE ADMISSION!* FIREWORKS!

Presented by

* $5 Parking

1-Free Kids Meal with a Purchase of
1-Adult Meal over $5.00 or more

Brown Street/UD Skyline only. Expires 6-30-10.

UD Skyline
1153 Brown St.

937.528.7900
Go to udskyline.com for more offers & coupons

Kids Special Deal

Downtown Jefferson St. • 222-2337
Breitenstrator Square @ Wilmington Pk. • 253-7383

   Classic 
Cheeseburger 

Special

...and
     for lunch

our

is served everyday 11 am - 3 pm
1/3 lb. Cheeseburger, Fries & Soft 
Drink - $5.89

CBCBDAYTON.COM
for coupons!

The Be
st

Come in and see Kettering’s newest 
GOURMET Take ’N Bake Pizza Shop.
• Dough made fresh each day
• Fresh ingredients
• Quick & easy
• Homemade salads & lasagna
• Come in and watch your pizza  

being made and then take it   
home and bake it fresh.

2 Medium Pizzas
with 1 Topping
Only $11.99

Valid only at participating locations. Limited 
time only.  Expires 6-1-2010

Buy One Pizza
Get One Free

Equal or lesser value

Call 937-293-9090
or order online:

www.mamamimis.com
10 West Stroop Rd.
At the intersection of Far Hills and 

Stroop Rd. Next to Bagel Cafe

Hours: Monday-Saturday 
12:00-9:00pm

Sunday 1:00-8:00pm

Valid only at participating locations. Limited 
time only.  Expires 6-1-2010

Mon.
thru

Thurs.
Only!

 The second annual Oakwood 
Sister City Association chocolate 
tasting booth was a great success 
with over 206 tasters and 17 volun-
teers staffing the booth.

 “As promised, we are publish-
ing the survey results for the tast-
ers who were curious about the 
chocolate types and brands they 
preferred,” said OSCA President 

Dr. Kirsten Halling.
 Of the milk chocolate, which was 
by far the preferred type, 70 peo-
ple chose the Trader Joe’s Belgian 

Chocolate lovers of all ages line up to sample several varieties of chocolates from around the world 
at the Oakwood Sister City Association’s annual tasting event at this year’s That Day in May Festival.

See Results on page 11
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thai9restaurant.com
IN THE OREGON DISTRICT

11 Brown Street  
937-222-3227

Lunch: M-F 11:30am-2:30pm
Dinner: Su-Th 5pm-9:30pm, F-Sa 5pm-10pm

Conveniently Located 
To Downtown 

Performing Arts       
& Events

M-F 6 AM - 2:30 PM  Sat & Sun 7 AM - 3 PM
601 S Main St.      222-7411

Dine in - Carry Out    •    Daily Lunch Specials

People’s 
Choice 
Awards 
2008
2009

Voted 
the Best 
Breakfast 
in Dayton!

2710 Far Hills Ave. 6177 Far Hills Ave. 740 N. Main St.
(937) 299-3561 (937) 434-1294 (937) 748-6800

Heavenly Ham®

 

® 

Floral  

We Make Graduation  
Parties A Breeze!

Kids Food For Life class at DLM
 The first official Kids Food 
for Life class has been sched-
uled at Dorothy Lane Market 
School of Cooking. The class 
is a four-week series and focus-
es on creating health for life 
through healthy food.
 The Cancer Project based 
in D.C.is piloting this program 
in Dayton. CP is founded by 
Dr. Neal Barnard. Dr Barnard’s 
work and research is based on 
how diet effects cancer, diabetes 
as well as general health. The 
message of the Cancer Project 
is a plant based diet (vegan) and 
that is what the foods offered in 
this class will be.
 This class will be fun, 
encourage kids to make healthy 
choices and explore new foods 
such as a green smoothies, 

whole grains, etc. Each class 
will be filled with fun activities 
and yummy food sampling. The 
last class will be a burrito bar 
with the kids making their own 
burrito with a variety of veggies 
and meat alternative offerings.
 The Cancer Project would 
like to have at least 20 kids 
participate in this class and we 
can accommodate up to 30. Age 
requirements are 9-12 years old. 
The classes will be held every 
Saturday in June from noon to 
1:15 p.m.
 The best part is that these 
classes are FREE! Also, CP 
is pitching this class heav-
ily to the local media due to 
the class being the first public 
class. Eventually when the pro-
grams kicks off in the fall, the 

classes will have an attendance 
fee so take advantage of this 
opportunity to bring your kids 
and explore health! Parents or 
guardians are welcome to attend 
but drop off is encouraged if 
possible, as sometimes kids are 
more open to exploring new 
things if parents are not around.
 Please share this with any 
parents or educators that you 
know as we would love to fill 
this class and show the folks in 
D.C. that Dayton can rock the 
house on nutrition!
 Here is the link to CP info: 
http://www.cancerproject.org/
kids/classes/index.php
 Contact Joy Kemp at 
DLM Healthy Living Dept. 
Washington Square at 434-1294 
to register.

Pound Plus brand. The milk choco-
late runners up (domestic artesian 
brands, Friesinger’s and Winans) 
were tied at 41 votes apiece.
 The dark chocolate brands 
came in last place, with the French 
“Menier” chocolate garnering 33 
votes, thus beating the Russian 
brand by 12 votes.
 This year, in addition to the five 
mystery chocolates, Dorothy Lane 
Market provided single origin choc-
olate from Colombia, Madagascar 

and the Philippines. Halling said 
OSCA would like to thank all 
those who donated chocolate to the 
2010 tasting booth: Dorothy Lane 
Market, Friesingers Chocolates, 
Winans Chocolates, Trader Joe’s, 
and Marc Georgin for purchasing 
French and Russian chocolate on 
site.
 The Oakwood Sister City 
Association works to actively fulfill 
the stated mission of Sister Cities 
International, honoring President 
Eisenhower¹s 1956 mandate for cit-

izen diplomacy, to “promote peace 
through mutual respect, understand-
ing and cooperation one individual, 
one community at a time.”
 Oakwood currently has two 
French speaking sister cities: Le 
Vésinet, a suburb of Paris, and 
Outremont, Canada, a suburb of 
Montreal. They also have an official 
Friendship Pact with Unterhaching, 
Germany.
 For more information please 
email oakwoodsistercity@gmail.
com

Results from page 10
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Residential • Commercial • Interior • Exterior • Bonded • Insured
Power Washing Service • Aluminum Siding Cleaned & Painted

Deck / Fence Refinishing • Mold & Mildew Removal
Expert Analysis of Previous Coatings

“Quality Is Our Priority”

FREE ESTIMATES
0% INTEREST PAYMENT OPTION

(937) 294-7799
Mike Kelly - Owner

224 Far Hills Avenue, Oakwood

SPECIAL COUPON
Present coupon at time of

estimate & receive
10% OFF

any exterior paint job plus:
$50 OFF

any exterior paint brand you choose

In Business Since 1979 Track team sets school and Regional records 
 The Oakwood High School 
Track team participated in the 
Division II District track meet 
at Welcome Stadium this past 
Thursday and Saturday.  Several 
Jacks and Jills qualified for the 
Regional meet based on their 
perfomances. The top four plac-
ers in each event move on to 
the Regional meet next week at 
Welcome Stadium. 
 The girls 4 x 400 team of Hanna 
French, M.E. Labrie, Olivia Ireland 
and Kelsey McDonald dominated 
the competition setting a new OHS 
and District meet record running 
in a time of 4:01.24. The girls 
4 x800 team of Hanna French, 
Kelsey McDonald, Maddie Maney 
and Olivia Ireland came in second 
to rival Alter with a time of 9:32.67 
also setting a new OHS record.  
Kelsey won the open 400 meter race 
in 58.26.  Freshman Olivia Ireland 
came in fourth, also qualifying her 
for next weeks regional meet.  The 
girls 4 x 200 team of Rachel Griep, 
M.E. Labrie, Hayley Basnett and 
Olivia Ireland placed fourth place, 
moving them on to Regionals as 
well. Other girls moving on are 
Maddie Maney and Hanna French. 
Maddie came in 3rd in the 1600m 
run with a time of  5:14.60, set-
ting a new school record.  She also 
moved on in the 3200m coming in 

second. Hanna French placed third 
in the 800m race. 
 Jacks moving on to the region-
al meet were led by Peter Hix 
who won the 1600m race with a 
time of 4:21.29.  He was also part 
of the 4 x 400 team to qualify.  
Also on that team were Keith 
Mueller, Chris Mullins and Zach 
Rodabaugh.  Chris will also be 
running the open 400 next week 
based on his fourth place finish. 
Josh Moulton had a strong finish 
in the 3200m run to come in third. 
In the field events, Christopher 
John will be moving on in the pole 
vault, coming in third.

 Also participating in the meet 
were Dan Roll, Emi Banke and 
Laura Huelsman, Taylor Rhodes, 
Bria Meade, Jessica Piechoto, 
Kevin Sharkey, Matt Buford, 
Karin Mueller, Alex Ray, Michael 
Engel, Ericha Griep, Sara French, 
Katherine Anderson, Kaitlyn Trent, 
Amy Beck, Ben Raichle, Thomas 
Sherk,  Peanut Johnson, Stephanie 
Telek,  Joy Belser, Rob Wooten 
and Tucker Jones. 
 In team scoring, the Jills came 
in fourth with 67 points and the 
Jacks came in seventh with 38.5 
points.  Congratulations to all   
participants.

Peter Hix leads the pack to the finish line to win the District 1600 
meter run.                              Photo by Leon Chuck, www.PressboxPhoto.com
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CENTERVILLE
821 miamisburg centerville road 937.434.6755

established 1932

REDECORATE TODAY
NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 9 MONTHS*

On minimum purchase of $1500 on your Ethan Allen Finance Plus Card through June 7, 2010.
Minimum monthly payments are required. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase
date if (1) the promotional balance is not paid in full within 9 months; or (2) you make a late payment
on your entire account balance.

*PROMOTION DETAILS: Valid on minimum purchase of $1500 made through June 7, 2010, on your Ethan
Allen Finance Plus Card. Monthly payments are required on the promotional purchase balance, but no
interest will be assessed if (1) the promotional purchase balance is paid in full within 9 months of the date it
first appeared on your billing statement; and (2) all minimum monthly (promotional and standard term)
payments on your entire account have been paid when due. Otherwise, all promotional terms will be
terminated and standard account terms will apply. Interest will accrue at the promotional APR from the
date of purchase. Standard account terms apply to non-promotional balances. If existing account is subject
to penalty APR, you will not qualify for promotional terms. Payments in excess of the monthly minimum
payment will be applied as required by law. As of May 1, 2010, standard APR is 26.99% and default penalty
APR is 29.99%. Minimum finance charge is $2.00. Offer is not valid on gift cards. Transactional purchase and
application are subject to credit approval by GEMB. Valid for U.S. citizens at participating U.S. retailers.

ETHANALLEN.COM ©2010 ETHAN ALLEN GLOBAL, INC.

TANGOTM SEVEN-PIECE MEDIA CENTER
NOW $2499 SAVINGS OF $544

SPECIAL SAVINGS NOW THROUGH JUNE 30, 2010. PARTICIPATION MAY VARY.

HOWERTON PLUMBING

Phone: 293-5534
$20.00 OFF

WATER HEATER INSTALLATION
COUPON GOOD THRU 6-15-10. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT

Water Heater Replacement
Faucet Repair

Toilets & Kitchen Sinks
Serving Oakwood & Kettering

“The Repair
      Professionals”

The Full Service Plumber For All of Your Needs!

Rt. 35 East to Valley Rd.
Turn Right to Upper Bellbrook

1-800-877-8386
937-426-4489

FAX 937-426-4474
www.gerdesturffarms.com Save 10%

Sod & Seed only
Not valid with any other offer.

Lawn Restoration
Complete Landscaping & Irrigation

Design & Installation
Deal direct with one of Southern Ohio’s largest 

growers of Quality Turf Grasses since 1913
Sod & Hydro Seeding

Delivery Available
• Residential • Commercial • Irrigation •      

• Quick Job Completion •
Any Amounts Available
For Daily Farm Pick-up

Elite Kentucky Bluegrass Sod & Elite Turf-
Type Tall Fescue Sod • Free Estimates

Office: (937) 434-1254 x 172
EMAIL: jpiatt@usavingsbank.com
FAX: (937) 291-2596
Toll Free: (800) 767-7396
Cell: (937) 609-5669

CONVENTIONAL • FHA • VA • HOME LOANS • CONSTRUCTION
LOT LOANS • REFINANCES APT/INVESTMENT • COMMERCIAL • BLANkET LOANS

5651 Far Hills Avenue • Dayton, Ohio 45429-2205

JOHN E. PIATT
Loan Account Executive

OHS doubles team headed to State

Congratulations to the doubles team of Matt Carpenter and Aaron 
Pruitt. They have earned a third seed in the Division II Boys State 
Doubles Tournament.

Attention all 2010-2011
Oakwood JH-SH athletes

Sports Physicals will be given at Oakwood HS 
Wednesday June 2.

You must bring a signed physical form with 
completed health history with you.

Pick up a blank physical form packet at the 
Athletic office or outside the

Athletic Training Room.
Oakwood JH Athletes – 6-7 pm

Oakwood SH Athletes – 7-8:15 pm
A $15 donation is requested

Report to the library
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Police Report

LOST CAT

Lost Grey Persian cat that has golden eyes.  He has a chip in his neck and a heart 
tag on his collar with his name “Bobby.” He has been missing for 20 days from 
address 2515 Shafor Blvd.  If anyone has seen him, please call 937-307-7978.

Estate Sale by Gayle
PERKINS INTERIORS & ESTATE SALES

504 East Dorothy Lane
937-293-2183

327 Beverly Place
Oakwood  45419

May 27, 28 and 29th, 9 to 5. Thurs Fri and Sat         

     Charming Oakwood Home filled with antique furniture 
including dining room table and sideboard, end tables, twin 
beds, full bed plus numerous collectibles. Artwork, books, 

and so much more!!!

www.perkinsinteriors.com

 The Oakwood Register is published each Tuesday by The   
Winkler Company,  
 The Oakwood Register is delivered to 4,800 homes and apart-
ments in Oakwood and Patterson Park. An additional 1,200 papers 
are dropped at 20+ locations throughout the near south-Oakwood 
area. Total circulation of 6,500+.
EDITORIAL POLICY — Editorial, news and letters to the editor 
submissions should be sent or delivered to the addresses listed here. 
Engagement, wedding, birth and anniversary announcements with 
accompanying photographs are welcome. Enclose a SASE if photo-
graph is to be returned by mail. The Oakwood Register reserves the 
right to edit submitted material.
DEADLINES — Editorial Deadline: Friday, 12 p.m.
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, 1 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION — One Year/$55 • 6 Months/$30

Publisher ............................................................................................Dolores E. Wagner
Editor ...........................................................................................................Lance Winkler
Contributing Writers .....................................Burt Saidel, Jim Uphoff, Tanya Noffsinger
............................................................................... Dawn Beigel, Tom Cecil, Niel Lorenz
Contributing Photographers ............................................................................Leon Chuck 
Advertising Sales ............................................................. Dee Dee Nagel, Richard Brame
Graphic Artist/Production Manager  ......................................................... Thomas Girard
Web Content Editor..................................................................................... Dana Whitney
Office Manager...........................................................................................Vicki  Auditore
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 572, Dayton OH 45409
STREET ADDRESS: 435 Patterson Rd., Dayton OH 45419
PHONE: (937) 294-2662  •  FAX: (937) 294-8375
E-MAIL: Oakwoodregister@aol.com
WEBSITE: www.oakwoodregister.com  Updated weekly on Thursday 12 Noon

Copyright by The Winkler Company. All rights reserved. Reproduction or use, without permission, of editorial or pictorial content in any manner is prohibited.

APRIL 29
Citations
Barry L. Hampton, Jr., seat belt required
Mark A. Schneemann, speeding

APRIL 30
Citations
Jonathan M. Bogart, speeding
Robert T. Mitchell, failure to control
Robert U. Osburn, speeding
Linda R. Moon, speeding

Steven McHugh, speeding
Joyce Reid Kasprzak, failure to display 
license

Incidents
ACCIDENT – In the 0-99 block of Ivanhoe 
Unit #1 (Robert T. Mitchell) was turning 
around in cul-de-sac and had stopped to back 
up to complete turn around and in doing so 
accidentally pressed accelerator instead of 
brake, ran over curb and struck Unit#2 (a no 
parking sign) on right side of road. Sign is 
city property. Driver insured.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT – In the 200 
block of Orchard Dr. subject was cited for 
unreasonable level of music coming from 
second floor windows where speakers were 
pressed up against screen with loud music 
detectable two houses away. Contact with 
resident was unsuccessful. Resident later 
advised police that he was not home and was 
playing golf at time of disturbance. Sum-
mons was issued for disorderly conduct.

THEFT – In the 100 block of Oak Knoll a 
razor scooter was stolen from front yard. 
Neighborhood searched; scooter not found. 
No serial number.

MAY 1
Citations
Donald E. Saunders, expired plates/registra-
tion transfer
Sherrill Griffith-Vanzant, expired plates

Incidents
ACCIDENT – Near intersection of Shroyer 
Rd. and Peach Orchard Ave. Unit #2 (Joseph 
E. Neal) was parked on Peach Orchard, 30 
feet from Shroyer facing west on Peach 
Orchard. Vehicle owner explained that 
vehicle was struck sometime during night. 
Mirror glass was broken and mirror housing 
was found lying in street about 10 feet from 
vehicle.  No further information on Unit #1 
(unknown).

MAY 2

Citations
Geoffrey M. Kemp, speeding
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CITY OF OAKWOOD
LEGAL NOTICE

The Board of Zoning Appeals 
of the City of Oakwood, 
Montgomery County, Ohio, 
will hold a public hearing on 
Thursday, June 10, 2010 at 
4:30 P.M., in the Oakwood 
Council Chambers, 30 Park 
Avenue, Dayton, OH, 45419, 
to review a request by Andrew 
Strombeck to vary the rear 
yard setback for a pergola over 
the existing patio at 458 Shafor 
Boulevard, and known as lot 
#3390, pt. 3389.  
All interested parties are invit-
ed to attend.  
Kip Bohachek, Chair
Board of Zoning Appeals 

LEGAL NOTICE

SERVICE  DIRECTORY

HAULING

CLEAN UP TIME?
CALL

BAKER
HAULING

Light & Heavy Hauling
In State or Out

Tear Down/Haul Away
Old Sheds, Garages, etc

Clean Up & Haul Away
Basement Debris

Also Shingle Removal

Free Estimates
Cell:

(937) 212-3778

HOME PAINTING/RESTORATIONS

KETTERING – Office space avail-
able from 400 to 1000 sq. ft.  1250 
W. Dorothy Lane, Kettering. Prices 
vary, lease terms negotiated – all 
utilities included – free parking. 
Call 937-396-1932

Man For Hire
Concrete Work, Stucco Work

Patching, Tree Work
Leaf Removal

Gutter Cleaning
Deck Restoration
All Home Repairs

Call Mark Ellis
296-6471

HANDYMAN

“Just a workaholic with tools” – 
Home repair, maintenance or 
remodeling. Call Vic at (937)   219-
3832.

LANDSCAPING

DAYTON
LANDSCAPING

Voted best landscaping 
company in Dayton for ’08

Complete Lawn Service, Mowing, Edging, 
Mulching, General Cleanup, Planting, Tree 

& Shrub Care, Leaf Cleanup, Aeration, 
Weed and Grub Control, Fertilzation, 
Landscaping Design, Snow Removal

Existing Lawn Service
New Customers Only

299-9794 
for an immed. free estimate 
www.daytonlandscaping.net

“Gift Certificates
Available”

HOME REPAIRS

FOR RENT - OFFICE

STORAGE
Safe Lighted Guarded Storage 
Available. Inside/Outside. Boats, 
Cars, RVs & Motorcycles. Call Gerdes 
Turf Farms Inc. (937)   426-4489

BIKE REPAIR
Bring your bikes in for a tune-up: $25 
plus parts or a complete overhaul: 
$50 plus parts. Pick-up and delivery 
$15. Johnny’s Bikes, 40-plus years 
experience, 937-301-9707.

Residential or Commercial
Bonded/Insured 

• Window & Door Replacements
• Patio Enclosures

• Ceramic & Wood Flooring
• Carpentry • Drywall

• Light Electrical/Plumbing Repair
ANY SIZE JOB WELCOMED

937.296.1260 
cell: 937.671.8986

$1500 Energy
Tax Credit for Window

Renovations!

PAINTING

Interior • Exterior
Bonded • Insured
Serving Oakwood

for 30 years
Free Estimates 
Call 294-7799

MEDICARE ELIGIBLE

ATTENTION 
MEDICARE ELIGIBLE
-	 Turning Age 65 Soon?
-	 On an Employer       

Sponsored Plan?
-	 Paying high rates?

We have Medicare Supplements, 
Part D Drug Plans and Medicare 
Advantage Plans at low or $0 
premiums. Personal individual 
consultation to determine your 
needs and what is best. Over 
30 years of experience helping 
employers and individuals with 
their health care plans.
Call Peter J. DiSalvo Jr., at
439-2900 ext 105 

TREE CARE

937-885-1566
ISA Certified Arborist

 • Pruning & Removal   • Spraying/Feeding Programs
• Insect & Disease Diagnosis/Treatment  • Fully Insured

LAWN MOWING

It’s time for Tennis! Lessons avail-
able from a USPTR-certified pro. 
All ages and levels – 1st lesson 1/2 
price. Call Patrick  602-6206. Or 
email at: ellispatrick@sbcglobal.net

TENNIS LESSONS

TREE & SHRUB SERVICE

Proper Tree Trimming • Complete Tree & Stump Removal
Trusted Local Professionals

Serving Greater Dayton for Over 25 Years

461-4534

Spanish Tutoring – for high school 
or university students or anyone just 
wanting to learn Spanish. Absolute 
beginner to advanced; Individuals 
or small groups. Oakwood resi-
dent, Master’s degree in Spanish, 
experience with students from pre-
school to senior citizen and teach-
ing at university, community college 
and exclusive private high school. 
E-mail: paracho50@hotmail.com.

CONCRETE

CONCRETE by
Lightcap & Sons
Driveways, Walks, Steps

Decorative Dyed & Stamped
Outdoor Living Areas

Unparalleled Attention to    
Detail at a Competitive Price!

Insured – Bonded

937-776-3508

Lawn mowing – Free estimates, 
one time or weekly schedule, call 
293-5970.

ANGIE’S MATH STUDIO in 
Oakwood offers custom 1-on-1 
math help, test prep, & algebraic 
thinking activities for summer. Just 
1 hr/wk can ensure future success! 
Free consultation, flexible sched-
uling, no contracts. Call Angie, 
master tutor and licensed math 
teacher, at 937-409-2019.

Everything Motor Scooters! – 
At Moto Scooto, we buy, sell, 
repair and rejuvenate! We are 
the exclusive Dayton dealer for 
Genuine Scooters. Also carry CF 
Moto, Linhai, Stella and Lance. 
Come see us at 1400 Wayne 
Ave. or call 937-305-1000.

MOTOR SCOOTERS

WEST KETTERING – In Castle Hills 
neighborhood, convenient to Town 
& Country, 3 BD, 2 BA Spacious 
open floor plan w/ hardwood floors. 
Private Back yard. Pool table & bar 
in finished basement, all appliances. 
$1,350/mo. Call 609-5217.

FOR RENT - HOUSE

Graduation Goodies – or for any 
gathering – Decorated Cakes, any 
flavor for your Grad’s party. Coffee 
Cake or Pound Cake for your 
family brunch. What about Bar 
Cookies – Lemon Bars, Peanut 
Butter Bars, Luscious Brownies?
Please inquire about an item and 
price list to: gracietee@earthlink.net
Simply title your email: Gracie’s 
Baking and I will get back to you 
with an email listing items and 
pricing!

GRACIE’S BAKING

CONCRETE

LANDSCAPING
Big John's Landscaping

Design & Installation
Trees, Plants, Perennials

Removal & Mulching
Licensed

937-298-7811

Experienced Tutor – Certified K-12 
teacher. Developer of educational 
materials. Reading/Language Arts 
K-6; English grades 8-12. Proven 
results with struggling readers. 
Proven results with ACT and SAT 
test scores. Resume and references 
upon request. Call 937-293-6403

Reading Tutor – Current tutor 
in the Oakwood area. Carry 
BA and Master’s in Education and 
Reading. Specialize in Phoenemic 
Awareness, Sight Word 
Recognition, Reading/Listening 
Comprehension, Non-Fiction 
Comprehension, Accelerated 
Reader and state test read-
ing drills. Available 7 days/week 
and can work with any schedule. 
References available. Interested 
parties contact: Annie 937-296-
0216 or annied1969@yahoo.com

Trilingual French native (French, 
Spanish, English) with 10 years of 
teaching and business experience 
– offering French and Spanish 
language courses from beginner 
to advanced levels – all ages and 
all purposes (studies, travels, busi-
ness, pleasure... etc). Please con-
tact Julien at spanishfrenchtutor@
gmail.com or 937-829-6740

TUTORING

Do you need help with your 
spring cleaning? Weekly clean-
ing? One-time cleaning? I clean 
homes, apartments and offices in 
the Dayton, Kettering, Oakwood 
and Centerville areas. Three-hour 
minimum. Days and nights avail-
able. I have 15 years experience, 
reasonable rates and references. 
Call Carla at 259-1158.

CLEANING SERVICE

Former Kindergarten Teacher 
and Preschool Director with 
Master’s Degree in Education has 
full-time openings in her Oakwood 
home preschool program. Call 
937.684.8684 for more details and 
to schedule a visit.

Cherry entertainment cabinet 
for TV and audio, 55w x 59h x 
20d – $1000. Aluminum patio set 
– includes 4 chairs with cushions, 
table and umbrella – $500.   Call 
294-6240.

FOR SALE - MISC.

PRESCHOOL

Classified Line Ads
Up to 50 
words:

$10
Over 50 wds:

$10 plus
5¢ per word

over 50

Call 294-2662 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN

OWNER OPERATED MASTER ELECTRICIAN
• SERVICE PANEL UPGRADES
• CEILING FANS & LIGHTS
• PHONE/CABLE/DATA LINES
• COMMERCIAL BUSINESSES

• RENTAL PROPERTIES
• HOT TUBS & POOLS
• GENERATOR SYSTEMS
• OUTDOOR LIGHTING

FREE
CONSULTATION

& ESTIMATE

SPECIALIZING IN TROUBLESHOOTING, SERVICE & REPAIR

Dayton Area
Chamber of Commerce

 OH LICENSE # 44594
BONDED & INSURED

www.electricwerkes.com
(937) GET-WIRE

438-9473

LANDSCAPING

DESIGN 
INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE

Residential and Commercial
• Planting/Pruning
• Thatching/Aerating
• Shrub Removal
• Sodding/Seeding
• Snow Removal
• Bobcat Work

• Drainage Tile
• Mowing/Trimming/Edging
• Slice Seeding
• Stone Walls
• Ponds
• Railroad Ties

Member
Dayton/Miami Valley

Serving South
Dayton Area

PAINTING & RESTORATION

Precise Painting & Restoration, Inc.

• Specializing in Interior & Exterior
• Professional Quality, Honest & Affordable

• Spray, Brush & Roll Painting
• Serving Oakwood & Surrounding Areas

• Fully Insured

Contact Sherry or Zach
937-296-0228 or 937-520-5987

Kettering, OH

All types of repairs
or install

Electrical – Plumbing
Interior – Exterior
Guaranteed Work

See Website for prices
www.

daytonhomeservices
.com

937-609-0069

HOME HANDYMAN

ESTATE SALE
KETTERING – 4465 Lotz Rd. – 
W. Stroop to Overland to Lotz. 
Wed. and Thurs., May 26 and 27, 
9:30am – 5pm. Must sell all con-
tents! Fine quality furniture (Baker, 
Henredon, Henckel Harris), 
China (Royal Worcester, Villeroy 
and Boch), Crystal, Orientals, 
Antiques, Uniques and much 
more. Don’t miss this sale!

GARAGE SALE
OAKWOOD – Huge moving sale 
– golf clubs, day bed, toys, lug-
gage, small appliances, treadmill, 
mower, tools, misc., 2101 Far Hills 
Ave., Friday, May 28, 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. and Saturday, May 29, 9 
a.m. to noon.

PET SITTING
Godmother to Cats and Dogs – 
Will feed and walk dogs and care 
for cats. Experienced, reasonable 
rates. References available upon 
request. Call: Sister Marie Karen 
259-0048 or 902-8301.
Going on Vacation? Pets stay-
ing home? College-bound student 
will take care of your pets, plants 
etc. Three years of experience. 
References. Call 937-296-0652.

CITY OF OAKWOOD
LEGAL NOTICE

The Board of Zoning Appeals 
of the City of Oakwood, 
Montgomery County, Ohio, 
will hold a public hearing on 
Thursday, June 10, 2010 at 
4:30 P.M., in the Oakwood 
Council Chambers, 30 Park 
Avenue, Dayton, OH, 45419, 
to review a request by Jane 
Haley to vary the rear yard 
setback for additions at 409 
Rubicon Road, and known as 
lot 1869, pt 1870.  
All interested parties are invit-
ed to attend.  
Kip Bohachek, Chair
Board of Zoning Appeals 

CITY OF OAKWOOD
LEGAL NOTICE

The Council of the City of 
Oakwood, Montgomery 
County, Ohio, will hold a 
public hearing on Monday, 
June 21, 2010, at 7:30 p.m., 
in the Oakwood City Council 
Chambers, 30 Park Avenue 
, Dayton, OH, 45419, to con-
sider an ordinance:
TO AMEND SECTION 702.2, 
PERMITTED USES OF 
THE OAKWOOD ZONING 
ORDINANCE TO ALLOW PET 
GROOMING STUDIO AS A 
PERMITTED USE IN THE 
COMMUNITY BUSINESS 
DISTRICT.
All interested parties are invit-
ed to attend.
Cathy D. Gibson
Clerk of Council
City of Oakwood

LEGAL NOTICE
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